I am pleased to present the Fourth Annual Report of Mercy Secondary Education Inc.

During the year the Board continued its work of furthering the affairs of the Association. It supported school principals in major issues affecting their schools with the selection of senior staff and with capital development. It provided professional development for key staff members, both by cross-school meetings of these staff and by specific in-service activities. It developed policy for the Association and provided advice to the Congregation Leader and Council.

Senior Staff Appointments
At the beginning of 2001, St Carmel O’Dwyer RSM, Principal of Sacred Heart College, Geelong, retired after nineteen years of committed and highly effective leadership. She has been much loved and respected by the staff and her departure was felt with much sadness. A selection process to fill St Carmel’s position had been put into operation in the previous year, and on 20 January 2001, Mr Jeff Burn, previously deputy principal at the college, took office as principal. Two new deputy principals were also appointed at Sacred Heart College, Geelong for the start of the year: Ms Martina Frayne RSM and Mr Jeff Knott. The successful operation of the Association is entrusted with the responsibility of continuing in such matters.

Our Lady of Mercy College, Heidelberg
Stage Two Building Project (Administration Building re-development) completed.
Sacred Heart College, Kyneton
Feasibility Study approved for a joint venture with local Shire for a shared Performing Arts facility on College property.
Mount Lilydale Mercy College, Lilydale
A Master Plan developed by the college.
St Joseph’s College, Mildura
Further purchase of adjacent property approved.
St Aloysius’ College, North Melbourne
Discussion with the local council regarding the usage of an adjacent property previously purchased.

Professional Development
The Board recognises that the professional development of key staff members has to be a critical aspect of its work if it is to be successful in maintaining the Mercy Tradition in the schools of the Association. Hence the Board hosted, with the support of these, the Association as they portray the breadth of the operation of schools, their confidence in Divine support for their mission, as wave after wave of Sisters departed their days of reflection on the early history of the Sisters of Mercy has highlighted the enormous courage of Catherine and these Sisters and their confidence in Divine support for their mission, as wave after wave of Sisters departed in tiny boats into the unknown, across the world and barely chartered seas, at a time when the Congregation itself was only just taking root back in Ireland. In the years ahead, it is this vision, courage and confidence in Divine support for their mission, that will inspire our work in Melbourne.

The ‘Formation in Mercy Ethos’ program conducted at Baggot Street, Dublin, has provided some examples too.

Anniversaries
As we marked our Anniversaries in the Schools, I want to acknowledge the work of my other colleagues on the Board, Sylvia Williams RSM, Joan Thomas RSM and John Ozolins. Coupled with the expertise of our financial expert, Jeff Knott and our legal expert Jacob Okno, Sr Beth as presented above, this group has provided the wisdom and energy that has driven the Board’s quality discussions and decisions.

Conclusion
The ‘Formation in Mercy Ethos’ program conducted at Baggot Street, Dublin, has provided the Board and indeed all the schools of the Association with a deeper understanding of the operation of schools, their confidence in Divine support for their mission, as wave after wave of Sisters departed in tiny boats into the unknown, across the world and barely chartered seas, at a time when the Congregation itself was only just taking root back in Ireland. In the years ahead, it is this vision, courage and confidence in Divine support for their mission, that will inspire our work in Melbourne.

In the future, whilst our decisions, communications with others and school activities may not appear in some cases too much different from what they were before, they will now be made with a surety and confidence based on this deeper understanding and admiration of Catherine and the Mercy ethos. We who made the journey to Baggot Street will never be the same again.

Emeritus Prof Michael Doyle
From the Congregation Leader

Mercy Secondary Education is at the heart of our call to be Mercy for so many. Our secondary schools and our co-sponsored schools provide a unique opportunity to shape the lives of young people who will be our leaders in society, in faith communities and in public positions in the future.

A point of focus this past year for the Congregation and MSEI Board has been the role of leadership in our schools. The Congregation was pleased to support and partake in the shaping of that young person's life. A huge responsibility – but one that is explored in a mutual encounter which is life giving to each one involved.

Our students are the core of our ministry – our reasons for being in secondary education. However provision of our education system is made up of many tasks, responsibilities and people.

Our secondary schools and our co-sponsored education as we sponsor a recent trip to Ireland for secondary schools provide a unique opportunity to shape the lives of young people who will be our leaders in society, in faith communities and in public positions in the future.

A recent session of late night reminiscence with two former school mates, left a deep impression in my mind of how important and significant our school years are. Episodes of class antics, jokes about classmates and often repeated stories about particular teachers, all seemed so fresh in our minds. Looking back, the years were fun, they went quickly and unbeknown to us, they would have a great impact on the rest of our lives.

Our education could not be considered comprehensive in today's terms; we certainly didn’t have the range of subjects that are offered to students today nor did we have the opportunity to experience a vertical curriculum or vertical pastoral system, which are now common in many of our schools.

However our lessons had been well prepared by teaching staff, emphasis was placed on the pursuit of excellence, especially with the incentive of government scholarships providing fee relief, and our sporting and social opportunities offered great scope for long term friendships and a balanced approach to life.

What made these six years of secondary education unique to us, and different to that experienced by students of other schools, was the lifeline of the school. Running through and forming the strands that linked all aspects of this Christian Brothers' school was the charism of Edmund Rice. This charism was lived out by the brothers and lay teachers and informed the school on how to formulate the values system by which the young people would live.

Interestingly, both former school mates are now principals of secondary schools strongly imbued with the charism and spirit of Catherine McAuley. Now, each one of us, is greatly appreciative of the opportunity given to us in our formative years, to share in a spirit of mission, compassion and service to the poor. This spirit continues for us in Mercy sponsored and co-sponsored education as we share in the charism of Catherine McAuley, Edmund Rice, Marcellin Champagnat and in partnership with the Church within particular dioceses. As Paul writes, “There are different gifts [charisms] but the same Spirit; there are different ministries but the same Lord.” (1 Cor 12:4).

The work of members of the MSEInc Board, under the auspices of Congregation Leader, Sr Kath M Tierney and her Council, endeavours to assist principals, staff and students of each of the ten Mercy sponsored and co-sponsored schools in promoting the Good News and in remaining faithful to the spirit of the foundress. The opportunity for principals, Board members and leaders in Mercy health and welfare organisations to “return to the source” and to undertake a program of formation in Mercy ethos in April this year in Ireland, provided a rich insight into the person of Catherine McAuley and brought to life the courage, commitment and unfailing trust in the providence of God. This was indeed her spirit and her gift.

The formation program, a long-time dream and vision of Mercy educator and Board member, Sr Beth M Callhome, was facilitated by Sr Agnes Gleeson, member of the Melbourne Congregation and currently resident assistant archivist of the Mercy International Centre, Dublin, Ireland. The experience will remain with each of us for a long, long time and will help shape the shared vision for the future of Mercy education.

Once again, it has been most rewarding working with Board members and the many groups of staff and students that make up the Mercy education networks. Coordinating professional development offered to principals, deputy principals, religious education teachers and business managers and sharing in the annual Mercy student festivals, strengthens the bonds of collegiality and friendship and continue the traditions of Mercy education.

I hope that our students today, will sometime in the future, re-live these stories and look back with fondness on the friendships, the values and the opportunities availed to them during their years of Mercy education.

Eugene Lynch

Executive Officer’s Report
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On reflecting over the past year at the Academy, I am struck by the energy of the staff and students. We did accomplish many things including:

- celebrating the Jubilee in prayer, word and deed
- reviewing and revising all college pastoral care, staff and curriculum policies
- presenting a world premiere of the College Production "Emergence"
- achieving a most successful academic year as witnessed by the excellent 2000 VCE results
- officially "opening" the refurbished Art rooms in conjunction with the Expressive Arts Festival
- commencing a repainting program of the Palmer St Building interior in heritage colours

Now in 2001, the year that Australia celebrates the Centenary of Federation, we have experienced an excellent start to the school year. For the second year in a row we have experienced an extensive waiting list for Year 3 enrolments. Mr Adrian Fuller has been welcomed to the Academy in his role as deputy principal and we are thankful that there has been minimum staff movement and that our new pastoral and curriculum programs can proceed without any major disruptions. Restoration of the exterior sandstone walls of the Ursula Frayne Memorial Chapel has also been completed.

We have welcomed a visit from students and staff of Nishiyama Senior High School and again witnessed the wonderful hospitality of the Academy community towards our visitors. Staff have been provided with laptop computers in the belief that staff who undergo a three year learning technology professional development plan, tailored to each individual's needs, will be the best role models for their students. Currently we are in the process of extensive staff consultation as to the restructure of all positions of leaderships in the college. A new structure will come into effect for 2002 and beyond.

As I write this report at the end of term 1, I look forward to the rest of the school year.

Through professional development sessions, we will continue to celebrate and refine the art of teaching. We will revisit our student personal development programs and aim to provide more parent involvement and a heightened sense of resilience amongst our students. Also, we will introduce a new computer reporting system from Semester 1 and in so doing, continue with our professional development program that focuses on an examination of the nature of assessment and the responsibility that we as educators, have to students and parents.

We will utilize our unique location in Melbourne and continue to take advantage of the exciting museum of Melbourne programs and the excitement of "across the road" when, on 9 May, celebration of the centenary of Federation focuses at the Exhibition buildings. We will proudly celebrate our "age" as the oldest girls secondary college in Victoria via our own centenary of Federation College events that will culminate in a Federation Concert in August.

Finally and most importantly, we will continue to honour Mary as our supreme role model, our Mercy heritage via our social responsibility programs, our emphasis on compassion and care for all members of our community and via the religious education program at the college and the faith development programs, we will nurture our Christian faith.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
Geelong

The year 2000 was a memorable one for Sacred Heart College. We celebrated our 140th anniversary with a year long theme of "Celebrate the Past, Challenge the Future". The year was also the final year as principal for Sr Carmel O'Dwyer after nineteen years of outstanding, dedicated service. In my first year as principal and with a new leadership team, I look forward to the challenges of the future.

My approach to meeting this challenge will be to ensure the Mercy tradition and the history of Sacred Heart College lives on in our structures and practices. Of course the challenge of the future is to ensure a relevant education with the best staff and facilities to ensure the development of independent young women in the spirit of Catherine McAuley.

Consistent with our ethos as a Catholic school we pursued a core value of our school Mission Statement - social justice. Giving students an insight into the social teachings of the Church and opportunities that involve networking with other Mercy schools, an awareness of social justice campaigns and contact with the suffering can lead to new understandings and a change of heart.

Confirming our approach to teaching and learning was the Registered Schools Board review conducted during semester one. This review gave us the opportunity to ensure our curriculum documentation was accurate and relevant, our facilities were safe and our administrative structure, so vital in a large school, not only assisted the efficient conduct of the school but also ensured the welfare of all its members.

The staff have continued to enhance their own professional development in the area of Learning Technologies. At the end of 2000 we engaged a consultant to work with the faculty coordinators and to assist with the formulation of a whole school technology policy. We now have the facility for students to access the school's intranet and the internet from home. Our class sets of iBook laptop computers can now be used anywhere in the school, thanks to wireless networking.

We have been successful in receiving a grant from the Catholic Education Office for a Science Mentor Program. The grant is designed to assist the school to develop and implement an initiative titled, "The Constructivist Science Classroom" with a cluster of twenty-six primary schools.

One of the legacies of Sr Carmel's principalship is the building and maintenance of excellent, up to date facilities. Projects completed during term one include the refurbishment and extension of three of our science laboratories; the creation of a 'Hospitality Centre', which includes two domestic kitchens, an industrial kitchen and dining room. In June, construction will commence on a new Physical Education centre.

In the Jubilee Year, we proclaimed and celebrated our Catholic story and rekindled our joy in the risen Christ, looking for more ways in which our youth could be actively involved in the Church. This year, our student leaders have selected the theme, Live With Courage, a strong active statement reflective of a community establishing our vision for the next five years. It is the vitality and enthusiasm of staff, students and parents which makes Sacred Heart College a special place and one that I am proud and privileged to lead.

Jeff Burns

MARY IMMACULATE
Sacred Heart College. We celebrated our year 2000 was a memorable one for our school community towards our visitors. This year, our student leaders have selected the theme, Live With Courage, a strong active statement reflective of a community establishing our vision for the next five years. It is the vitality and enthusiasm of staff, students and parents which makes Sacred Heart College a special place and one that I am proud and privileged to lead.

Jeff Burns
I n the time since the writing of the last annual report, St Aloysius’ College has continued to enjoy a happy, supportive environment and a very productive and successful year. We have been greatly encouraged by the strength of enrolment applications for Year 7, 2002 and in particular the high percentage of applications from Catholic families. Unfortunately we will not be able to offer places to all applicants. This is, of course a positive position for the college but not, for the families whose applications are unsuccessful.

During March a team of senior staff assisted in the conduct of the enrolment interviews. The interview process is an exhausting exercise for staff but is an excellent means of communicating the aims and ethos of the college to the applicant’s parents and of listening to their stories. This year in particular, the process was a very rewarding one for the staff involved, for they were greatly encouraged by the enthusiasm of parents and their comments about their experience of the college and its community through their contact on open days and other occasions. One of the great “winners” on these occasions is our group of student guides who come from all year levels and who volunteer their time to conduct tours of the campus. As staff, we continue to be amazed at the competence and pride of these young women as they share their experience with our visitors. In turn, the parents we interview tell us how they are impressed by the friendliness, openness and expertise of these “untrained guides” and how, in many cases, this has greatly influenced their decision to apply.

This year our Justice & Service group continued to thrive as a place where young women who are our students, the aged, the sick and homeless. The program is an experience that is mutually enriching and highlights the great insight and compassion in our young women.

During last year we commissioned an Expert Working Party to advise on the future development of technology for the college. Membership of this group was drawn from the college staff, the School Council and tertiary education. Their report has been presented and we are currently examining a staged plan for implementation. Financing the ongoing technology development within the college is a major but necessary commitment with the need to not only provide the hardware and software, but to keep abreast of the constant need to update.

It is a pleasure to report that St Aloysius’ College continues to thrive as a place where faith is nurtured and where respect for the dignity of each person and a strong sense of social justice prevail, whilst encouraging teaching and learning which continually “Strives for Higher Things”.

I recognise that none of this is possible without the dedicated work of our staff and I sincerely thank them for their ongoing commitment to Mercy Education.

Joan Thomas RSM
The Year of Great Jubilee was a major focus of the college throughout the year. The Jubilee themes were enunciated at the Opening Mass and became an integral part of the life of the college throughout the year. Each Year level adopted one theme and planned educational activities for the level to be implemented in one week. They then involved other levels in the celebration that concluded in a school's programme.

Two significant occasions during the year were the naming of the 7-9 Campus after Catherine McAuley and the 10-12 Campus after William Barak. In honouring these two people we are honouring our tradition as a Mercy school and giving recognition to the original inhabitants of the land, the Wurundjeri people. William Barak was the last chief of the Yarra Yarra tribe and the actual chief when the college was founded in 1896. The two naming ceremonies were especially significant occasions in the life of the college.

A pastoral care review was undertaken during the year. The major focus of this review was to identify ways in which we could be faithful to the College Mission Statement and the charism of Catherine McAuley in balancing the benefits of a vertical curriculum with the needs of students to be known and cared for.

The outcome was to link the Year 8 Homeroom with either English, Science or Physical Education so that the students were with each other for at least one class and the homeroom teacher would teach the group for at least one of these classes.

Following consultation with teachers, it was decided to make all Year 1 classes of twenty-five pupils each. This proposal was designed to improve the already outstanding transition programme from Grade 6 to Year 7 and to reduce class sizes for core subjects such as Religious Education, English and Mathematics.

During the year an extensive programme of consultation participated in the development of a master plan to guide the future building programme of the college. This master plan has identified several important areas that will need to be addressed in the near future. Parents, students and staff have been consulted as to the priorities for building works and they have identified the need for a multi purpose gymnasium and additional Science rooms as being the first and second priorities for any capital works.

The staff were involved in setting the budget priorities for 2001-2006. Many items were identified as being of interest. However, there is significant unanimity in the identification of more shelter areas for students, a new gymnasium, and the need for additional staff especially in a support role for IT, more computers and more and improved Science rooms.

The Night of Excellence has continued to be well received and the Top Ten and Dux awards continue to be a focus of discussion amongst students and an incentive to strive for excellence. The Student Leadership programme has expanded further with a council being set up for the entire student body to supplement the work of the prefects and individual year level leaders.

During the year we farewelled Sue Martin as Business Manager after ten years of dedicated service and welcomed John Grace to the college. John will be known to many people associated with Catholic Education through his role as Manager of the Schools Provident Fund, the precursor to the Catholic Development Fund.

A significant staff turnover took place during and at the end of the year. Many of these people had spent many years of enthusiastic and loyal service to the students and staff of the college and will be missed. However, their departure has enabled new people to be welcomed to the college and they will no doubt bring with them experiences from other schools that can be of benefit to our community.

A key issue for the college during the year has been the negotiations regarding the proposal that the Warburton to Lilydale Line train will go through the college grounds. John Greaves, Congregation Centre Business Manager and Sr Kathleen Tierney, Congregation Leader, have provided great support to the college in this matter and the successful outcome is no doubt a reflection of their commitment. The college community is most grateful to Minister Garbutt for her wise judgement in deciding that the trail would go around the college.

Bernard J. Debrem

The past year has been one of consolidation and planning following the blessing and opening of Langtree Park in 1999. Enrolments have continued to increase and further refurbishment and buildings are needed rather urgently. The community of Sisters who live next door to the college agreed to move from the Convent for the sake of the ministry of Mercy education. The building has been the home of many Sisters since 1939 and the current community have generously agreed to move so that the college can make use of the building. Planning is underway to relocate the Sisters to a nearby site.

Two neighbouring properties have been purchased - one in Eleventh Street will be incorporated into the existing “oval” and the other in Langtree Parade has been cleared. This property adjoins tennis courts belonging to the Uniting Church. We have negotiated the use of three tennis courts, and with our property, will be developing an outdoor facility for Physical Education. A new canteen was completed by the end of the year and the roof of the old one has provided a shaded area with tables and seating.

Landscaping of the grounds continues and a grant has been arranged through the RSL for a flagspole and commemorative area. There is a strong tradition in the college to pray for peace in the world on days such as ANZAC day and Remembrance Day.

The students have supported many fund-raising efforts during the year and most notably supported the appeal by former principal, Sr Annette Schneider RSM of the Notre Dame Institute of Education in Karachi, for funds to upgrade and network the computer system.

It seems that students and staff are always on the road - living so far from Melbourne means that many hours are spent travelling and a special dedication is required of both students and staff to participate in the various opportunities. The families of staff deserve special recognition for the hardships they endure to enable our staff to accompany our students. Staff members also participate in professional development away from Mildura - this too is appreciated.

Parents have been prominent in 2000. Members of the School Council and Parents and Friends’ Association attend regular meetings, however many parents support

numerous functions, rosters and fund-raising. Their presence is a valued aspect of school life.

We are now commencing the third year of our staff laptop computer program. We went into this program with some hesitation but it has been extremely successful. We have developed an excellent website and students and staff are at the forefront of Information Technology.

In five years time we will be celebrating the centenary of the Sisters of Mercy arrival in Mildura. We have commenced gathering data and would welcome information and advice from other Mercy schools.

The year closed with an Awards Night at which Year 12 students were congratulated for their excellent results. Outstanding students in all year levels were recognised and a special presentation was made to staff who had completed ten and twenty years’ service at St Joseph’s College.

Sylvia Williams RSM
A brief report such as this, will not adequately outline the events and varied experiences that make the history of the OLMC community since the last report published in May 2000, nor will it convey to the reader the heart that pulsed seeking the various members to strive to give of their best. Nevertheless, as life is characterised by change, uncertainty and instability, happenings during 2000 and 2001 at OLMC reflected this. As 2000 drew to a close we farewelled a number of staff who retired after many years of dedicated service, with special recognition of Loretta Earley’s twenty-six years at the college. We congratulated our school captain Erin Geary on her contribution in leading an excellent group of year 12 students who performed extremely well in VCE and to Cherie Canning on achieving the honour of Dux for 2000. Both girls were outstanding students and demonstrated their capacity to give generously in a variety of ways while accepting the benefits of a Mercy schooling.

Those who cope best with each one’s life are those who are excited by challenges, not evan pstitis or depressed by them and at OLMC both staff and students began 2001 as usual with energy and enthusiasm, recognising the need for flexibility in thought and action.

Already the appointments of new deputy principal, Peter Molinari, and other senior staff to positions of leadership are working to develop strong and positive relationships with students. Leadership among students is being further developed under Mark Brockhus, coordinator of Student Leadership. The introduction of house colours and the expansion of the college computer network, are providing opportunities for improved learning at all levels. Further development of grounds and the college oval have added to the general ambience of the college property.

Our international links for 2001 continue with excursions planned for France and Japan later this year. Two exchange students, Asako Nakamura and Nanase Furusawa arrived from Saint Dominic College, Sendai Japan, on 22 April for a three months stay, while students at other levels communicate frequently by email to students in Italy.

And so it continues ... daily life at OLMC is reflected in what many prospective parents see as they visit during term one each year - as we move around the school we never know exactly what activity will be under way in any one place, for every day is different. OLMC is a busy and happy place where we work together in the spirit of Catherine McAuley, living for today while preparing for tomorrow.

Beth M Calthorpe RSM
The beginning of 2001 has seen many changes. In terms of leadership, a significant restructuring has resulted in all POL 3 staff being in new positions. Mrs Karen Fox (previously Director of Curriculum) and Mr Darren McGregor (previously St Kevin’s College), have taken on the joint role of deputy principal. They share all aspects of the role description.

In the Pastoral Care field, each year level has a Year Level Director to lead the Year Level Coordinator and the team of eight homeroom teachers in the care of our students. In the Curriculum area, the previous position of Director has been split into two roles: Administration and Teaching and Learning. There is also a position of Director of VCE Administration.

In the field of Faith Development, Mrs Dianne Taveira has taken on the new role of Director of Religion, Spirituality and Faith. Such a strong sense of ‘newness’ in all areas of college life has resulted in many new initiatives, much hard work and a sense of renewal within the college community.

Amidst the busy turmoil of first term, our Opening Mass and investiture of our student leaders stands as a highlight. The only venue that could accommodate our entire community for this event was the Shepparton Sports Stadium. A temporary refit saw this converted into a sacred space where we celebrated ‘The Building of Community’ and the ‘Year of the Volunteer’. These themes were symbolically displayed when representatives of the various groups in our community joined together to lead our students in the spirit of Catherine McAuley.

As the year progresses we move closer to the celebrations of the centenary of the arrival of the Sisters of Mercy in Shepparton. This will be celebrated early in 2002 and coincides with the centenary of Catholic secondary education here. Plans are well under way for the celebrations.
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SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
SCHOOL FINANCIAL YEAR: 1 FEBRUARY 2000 - 31 JANUARY 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INCOME:</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
<td>11,182,415</td>
<td>24.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Private Income</td>
<td>1,182,395</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Recurrent Grants</td>
<td>33,143,812</td>
<td>72.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>45,508,622</strong></td>
<td><strong>100.0</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENDITURE:</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and Costs</td>
<td>31,898,360</td>
<td>70.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum Costs</td>
<td>3,837,782</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Recurrent Costs</td>
<td>5,741,778</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer of funds for Capital Transfer</td>
<td>4,030,702</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>45,508,622</strong></td>
<td><strong>100.0</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCOME:
- Fees: 1,806,648 (26.7)
- Capital Growth: NIL (0.0)
- Capital Loans: 917,475 (13.6)
- Funds Transferred for Capital Purposes: 4,030,702 (59.7)

EXPENDITURE:
- Loan Repayments: 987,286 (13.6)
- Capital Purposes: 6,269,084 (86.4)

SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
SCHOOL FINANCIAL YEAR: 1 FEBRUARY 2000 - 31 JANUARY 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECURRENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCOME:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Private Income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Recurrent Grants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENDITURE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and Costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum Costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Recurrent Costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer of funds for Capital Transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAPITAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCOME:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fees: 1,806,648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Growth: NIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Loans: 917,475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds Transferred for Capital Purposes: 4,030,702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENDITURE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loan Repayments: 987,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Purposes: 6,269,084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
School Councillors
Sponsored Schools

ACADEMY OF MARY IMMACULATE, FITZROY
Chair: Mr Michael Taylor
Deputy Chair: Mrs Rose Patti
Principal: Mrs Susan Dancott
MSEI nominee: Sr Madeleine M Fox RSM
Mr Damien Cairns
Sr Joan Edey RSM
Mr Robert Sanders
Mrs Barbara Techeney
Minute secretary: Mr Jim Flynn

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, GEELONG
Chair: Mr Kerry Woodman
Deputy Chair: Mrs Lynette Connell
Principal: Mr Jeff Bunn
MSEI nominee: Sr Madeleine M Fox RSM
Mrs Robin Betz
Mr John Farrell
Mr Flavio Giurco
Mr Peter Horan
Mr Kevin Krastins
Mrs Marion Lawther
Mr Anthony Whelan
Minute secretary: Miss Maureen Ryan
Minute secretary: Miss Anna Negro

OUR LADY OF MERCY COLLEGE, HEIDELBERG
Chair: Mr Ray Bongiorno
Principal: Sr Beth M Calthorpe RSM
MSEI nominee: Emeritus Prof Michael Doyle
Mr Gerard Boswell
Mrs Maria Canning
Mrs Raffaella Dinelli
Mr Pat Heagerty
Mrs Anne Maguire
Mrs Kevin Sertori
Mrs Paityn Skipper
Mrs Trish Vann Lint
Minute secretary: Mrs Desley Loth

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, KYNETHON
Chair: Mr Kevin Addicott
Deputy Chair: Mr David Bannalls
Principal: Sr Mary McMenomy RSM
MSEI nominee: Mr Adrian Adolph
Mrs Josephine Balding
Mrs Bremetette Keating
Mr Leo Ramsdale
Mr Brian Reed
Mr Karel Turang
Minute secretary: Mr Timothy Walsh

MOUNT LILYDALE MERCY COLLEGE, LILYDALE
Chair: Dr John Cholios
Deputy Chair: Mrs Maria Bast
Principal: Mr Steve Ostram
MSEI nominee: Mr Michael Somers
Mr John Grace

ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, MILDURA
Chair: Dr Dennis Joyce
Deputy Chair: Mr Terence Lynch
Principal: Sr Sylvia Williams RSM
MSEI nominee: Sr Beth M Calhorne RSM
Mrs Vjera Butovosic
Mr Simon Cobic
Mrs Jane Denserley
Ms Jenny Giavone
Rev Fr John McKinnon
Mr Russell Sage (MLA)
Mr Kirk Warren
In attendance: Mrs Anne Hoyle
Minute Secretary: Mrs Elia Milan

ST ALOYSIUS’ COLLEGE, NORTH MELBOURNE
Chair: Mrs Judy Benson
Deputy Chair: Mrs Maria Minto-Cahill
Principal: Sr Joan Thomas RSM
MSEI nominee: Sr Helen M Delaney RSM
Mr John Davidson
Miss Catherine McDonald
Mrs Denise Overberg
Mrs Pat Slattery

Governors
Co-sponsored Schools

CATHOLIC COLLEGE BENDIGO
Sr Kathleen M Tierney RSM
Congregation Leader - Melbourne Congregation
Most Rev Joseph Grech DD
Bishop of Sandhurst
Br James Jolley FMS
Provincial Superior - Marist Brothers

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, SHEPPARTON
Sr Kathleen M Tierney RSM
Congregation Leader - Melbourne Congregation
Most Rev Joseph Grech DD
Bishop of Sandhurst

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, WARRNAMBOOL
Sr Kathleen M Tierney RSM
Congregation Leader - Melbourne Congregation
Sr Beth M Calhorne RSM
Congregation Leader’s nominee
Br Michael Godfrey cfc
Province Leader - St Patrick’s Province
Br Kevin Delaney cfc
Province Leader’s nominee
Rev Fr Eugene McKinnon PP
St Joseph’s Parish Warrnambool
Rev Fr Lawrence O’Toole PP
Parish Priest’s nominee
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